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Important Dates

11/21: 12:45 Dismissal
11/21:  1:30-3:30 Parent-Teacher Conferences
11/21:  4:30-7:30 Parent-Teacher Conferences
11/22: 12:45 Dismissal
11/22: 1:30-3:30 Parent-Teacher Conferences
11/23:  10:15 AM, School Mass
11/23: 12:45 Dismissal
11/24 – 11/25:  NO SCHOOL
Happy Thanksgiving!

From 
the 
Principal

Dear SJS Families,

Today our students enjoyed “stepping up” to the 
next grade level to hear about the things they will 
learn and do next year.  I witnessed much 
excitement about the students’ next school year!

Next week we will open enrollment for the 2023-
2024 school year so please be on the look out for 
the enrollment package.  We will have some fun 
contests running throughout the early enrollment 
period that ends on December 23!

Hopefully by now you have reserved a day/time for 
your parent-teacher conference.  If you have not, 
please see the links to the Sign-up Genius on the 
next page.  If there is not a convenient, open spot, 
please reach out directly to your child(ren)’s 
teacher to determine a mutually convenient time to 
meet.

Thank you for your cooperation in following the
policies and procedures set forth in the Parent-
Student Handbook.  These policies are in place for 
the safe and smooth operation of our school and 
your support is both expected and appreciated.

Please take some time to read the rest of this 
weekly News & Notes and have a great weekend!

Mrs. Florendo

The following students most exemplified the 
virtue of 

HONESTY
this week:

Nora Marzetti,  Gisele Gramaglia, 
Jameson Haig,  Liam Mulrane,

Coco Koltunowicz,  Reagan Christou 
Alexander McNally,  JD Rocco,

Fatima Alvites,  Brendan Maloney,
John Babic,  Sophia Fok,
Agrippa Conti-Henriques,  

Georgia Mitchell,  Santiago Nunez,
Lorenzo Checcio,  Riley Graff,  Trace Sikorski,  

Caroline Naulty,  Jack Travers
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If you have not done so already, please send a picture of 
those loved ones who have passed on to be added to our 
November Remembrance Table.  We pray for them every 
day.

Parent-Teacher Conferences

5-8 11/21 1:30-3:30 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-58parentteacher6

5-8 11/21 4:30-7:00 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-58parentteacher7

5-8 11/22 1:30-3:30 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-58parentteacher8

K-4 11/21 1:30-3:30 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-k4parentteacher6

K-4 11/21 4:30-7:00 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-k4parentteacher7

K-4 11/22 1:30-3:30 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-k4parentteacher8

Please adhere to the Pick-up/Drop-off procedures 
communicated at the beginning of the school year and in the 
Parent-Student Handbook.  This is for the SAFETY OF ALL!

Picking-up or Dropping-off along Finley Avenue or Collyer 
Lane IS NOT SAFE.  

Please also pull all the way up as close to the gym entrance as possible. If
there is a long line and you are as far back as the main office entrance, 
your child(ren) should hop out there.  This will make the drop-off line go 
faster.  

Parents should not be getting out of the car in the drop-off line.  If you 
want/need to help your child out of a car seat, please park and walk.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-58parentteacher6
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-58parentteacher7
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-58parentteacher8
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-k4parentteacher6
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-k4parentteacher7
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E084CABA72AA6FC1-k4parentteacher8
https://ec-prod-sites.s3.amazonaws.com/22575/documents/2021/10/Pick Up Drop Off Procedures 2021-2022.pdf
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LOST and FOUND

There are MANY items in our lost and found bin.  We will leave items until 

Wednesday, November 23 when all items will be donated to 
the uniform exchange or to the Catholic Charities bin on campus.  If you’re here for 
Parent-Teacher conferences, please take a moment to look for your child(ren)’s 
items.

PLEASE! Friday, 8 AM Mass
We encourage our students to attend Mass as often as possible.  Each week, on 

Fridays, one class attends the 8 AM Mass together (grades 4-8).  Since this is a 

weekday Mass, students get to school by 8:30 AM.  

The schedule for the year is as follows:

Grade 8:  1/13;  2/24;  4/21

Grade 7:  1/20;  3/10;  4/28

Grade 6:  12/2;  1/27;  3/17;  5/12

Grade 5:  12/9;  2/10;  3/24;  5/19

Grade 4:  12/16;  2/17;  3/31;  5/26

The school calendar contains these dates, too!  Parents are most welcome to join! 
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Over the past few weeks we have had the following in the school: 

Flu 

Stomach Bugs 

Pink Eye 

Strep Throat 

 

● Handwashing is the number one way to help prevent these 

illnesses.  

● Please encourage your children to wash their hands frequently 

with soap and water: after school, sports, playdates, and 

especially before eating. 

● Teachers will encourage students to wash their hands in school. 

There is also hand sanitizer in classrooms. **If you do not want 

your child to use hand sanitizer, please email your child’s 

teacher. 

● If your child is truly not feeling well, please do not send 

them into school. This will help prevent the spread of 

illnesses. 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO REPORT YOUR CHILD’S ATTENDANCE 
 

                                       

For late and early dismissals, please contact the main office at 908-766-4774 

ext. 0 or email soffice@sjsbr.org and email your child’s teacher. 

 

To report your child absent from school for any reason, email the nurse at 

sjsnurse@sjsbr.org or call 908-766-4774 ext. 228 and email your child’s teacher.      
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COVID-19 UPDATES 

 

Please continue to check the COVID-19 dashboard for cases in the 

school on our website, under “parents, school nurse” tabs. 

 

Please see the latest COVID-19 guidelines for NJ schools below. Like 

we have since the pandemic, we will continue to follow these 

guidelines. 

 

1. If COVID-19 positive, day 0 is the first day of symptoms or 

positive test. Return to school on day 6.  Per guidelines, masks 

are encouraged through day 10, but can be taken off if a 

negative test is obtained. The rationale is that if you still are 

testing positive, there is potential for the virus to spread. 

2. If your child is a close contact, continue to monitor your child for 

symptoms and testing is encouraged. 

https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/PH_Recom
mendations_K-12_Childcare_Camp.pdf

https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/PH_Recommendations_K-12_Childcare_Camp.pdf
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11 Tips for Instilling True Gratitude In Your Kids

Teaching our kids to say "thank you" is important, but truly instilling a sense of gratitude in them is 

another matter entirely. Gratitude goes beyond good manners -- it's a mindset and a lifestyle.

So how can we help our kids learn to live gratefully? Here are 11 tips to help you start growing an 

attitude of gratitude in your own household:  

1. Name your blessings.

Have a moment of thanks each day when everyone shares something they're thankful for. Whether 

the list includes a favorite toy, a particularly good piano lesson or a birthday card from Nana, this 

daily tradition can help develop a positive frame of mind. Older kids might even prefer to keep a 

gratitude journal and write down a few things they were thankful for each day before going to bed.

Sometimes when my kids have been particularly blue or negative, I've had them send me a nightly 

email with three things they're grateful for. It's been a successful solution every time, and realizing 

the good in their lives results in a quick and significant shift of attitude.

2. Be a grateful parent.

What an invaluable exercise it is to tell our kids why we're grateful to have them! It goes without 

saying that we love our kids, and that we're thankful beyond words for their love, their smiles, their 

hugs and so much more. When we tell them what makes them special to us, their self-esteem is 

boosted for the right reasons (not because they have the latest smartphone or because they're 

dressed fashionably). Plus, our example shows them that gratitude extends well beyond material 

things.

3. Resist the urge to shower them with too much "stuff."

The old adage "all things in moderation" is a useful guideline here. Of course we want to give our 

kids the best, and this isn't to suggest that we refuse to buy them anything but the bare essentials. 

But buying kids whatever they want, whenever they want, dilutes the gratitude impulse and it can 

mean that they don't learn to value or respect their possessions. They wind up having so much 

stuff, they don't appreciate each toy or game or device, as they keep setting their sights on what's 

shinier and newer.
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4. Have 'em pitch in when they want something.

If your kids get an allowance or earn money at a job, have them participate in buying some of the 

things they want. When kids themselves take the time to save up, they have an ownership stake in 

the purchase and gain an understanding of the value of a dollar by working toward what they want. 

It also teaches restraint and encourages kids to appreciate what they have, as well as giving them a 

more realistic perspective on what you and others do for them.

5. Keep thank-you notes on hand.

Sadly, sending handwritten thank-you notes seems to be a dying art. But it's actually a perfect way 

to encourage kids to express gratitude -- and as an added bonus, it can make the recipient's day. 

Of course it's more than appropriate for kids to send notes when they receive gifts, but we can also 

encourage them to thank teachers at the end of the school year, Little League coaches, ballet 

teachers, kind pediatricians, helpful librarians, families who host them for overnights or parties. 

There are loads of opportunities throughout the year for kids to recognize and thank those who 

have done something special for them, and it's a habit that if they start young, they'll naturally carry 

throughout life. It's important that kids compose and hand write the notes themselves, and we as 

parents can set the example by making sure to write thank-you notes on a variety of occasions.

6. Set a good example by saying "thank you" sincerely and often.

The values our kids embrace as they get older aren't those we nag them into learning, but the ones 

they see us living out. There are countless opportunities every day for us to model gratitude for our 

kids -- for example, thanking the waitress who serves your food, the cashier who rings you up at 

the grocery store, the teller at the bank who cashes your check. When our kids see us expressing 

sincere thanks all the time, they'll be more inclined to do so as well.

7. Link gratitude to your Higher Power.

Most religious traditions emphasize the practice of gratitude through acknowledging blessings and 

through serving others. Attending regular religious services is one way for kids to gain a sense of 

gratitude as part of a community. Even those who aren't part of a formal worship community can 

offer prayers personally at appropriate times. Spirituality and gratitude go hand in hand.

8. Encourage them to give back.

The old saying "it's better to give than to receive" has stuck around for a reason. It really does feel 

great to help someone else out. Depending on their ages, kids can rake leaves for an elderly 

neighbor, say, or volunteer at a nursing home a few hours a week. You might even make service a 

family activity. When kids give their time and energy to help others, they're less likely to take things 

like health, home and family for granted.
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9. Insist on politeness and respect all around.

When we teach our children to treat others with dignity and respect, they'll be more likely to 

appreciate the ways in which those folks contribute to and improve their lives. By the same token, 

they'll be less likely to take assistance and kindness for granted, and more likely to give it the value 

it deserves. It's crucial for us as parents to model for our children the importance of treating all 

people with respect. Sometimes we put more emphasis on showing respect for bosses, spiritual 

leaders and other high-profile people, while forgetting to extend the same courtesy to others. We 

need to model for our kids the importance of treating everyone with respect.

10. Look for teachable moments.

Sure, we all take the opportunity to have periodic conversations about values with our children --

but the key is to keep our eyes open for situations that eloquently illustrate our point. We need to 

seize those moments and be prepared to use them as the powerful teaching aids that they are. 

When kids can connect the concept of gratitude to a real-life situation, the lesson we're teaching 

will be much more likely to stick.

11. Find the silver lining.

It's human nature to see the glass half-empty from time to time -- and children are no exception. 

When kids complain or gripe, it can be helpful to try to find a response that looks on the bright(er) 

side. It's called an "attitude of gratitude" for a reason -- it's about perspective more than 

circumstance. Sometimes it's tempting to wallow lingeringly in self-pity. But as parents we need to 

remember that it's more productive to teach our kids to be resilient and refocus them on the 

positives they may be overlooking.

Source: huffpost.com 
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https://sjsbr.org/advent-wreath
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Advent Wreath Volunteering 

Opportunities 

If  you’d like to volunteer to help with the Family Advent Wreath 

Making Event, please sign up below! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0a49aaad2fa6f49-family1
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Bonnie Brae Toy Drive

Let's make sure each Bonnie Brae boy 

has one present to open on Christmas 

morning. Please purchase items in the 

$20-30 range. Dropoff unwrapped gifts 

in the labeled bin at the gym entrance no 

later than Tuesday, 12/13/22. Submit 

gift cards no later than Wednesday, 

12/7/22. Thank you for your generosity!

www.signupgenius.com

Saint James Families,

Each year St. James School holds a Christmas Toy Drive to support a local charity. This year the 8th grade classes 
will be organizing this collection and requesting specific toys for the student-residents at Bonnie Brae School right 

here in Basking Ridge. For those of you who are not familiar with the school, Bonnie Brae is an extraordinary school 

and therapeutic residential community serving boys, ages 8-21. The school provides a safe place for boys to heal, 
to learn and to grow. Nearly all boys who attend Bonnie Brae have suffered abuse, trauma or neglect.

The young men will not be going home for the holidays so we want to make sure each boy has one present to open 
on Christmas morning. That’s where our Saint James families come in! We hope you can lend a hand to make their 

Christmas special. Bonnie Brae is asking for donations of the following new toys in the $20-$30 range:

33- remote control cars * 32- remote helicopters * 20 LEGO Sets appropriate for Boys

10 footballs (College/NFL size) * 10 basketballs (29.5/size 7)-all ball donations must be inflated

If you are able to help, please sign up for a gift on sign up genius by using this 

link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0B44A8A82BA0FD0-bonnie

Tons of Toys in Bernardsville always has a great selection of LEGO sets, remote control cars, and balls. 

Mention "St.James School 15% off toy drive and get 15% off your entire purchase!

Amazon has a number of options for remote helicopters - links to some of them are here (although there are 

certainly other places to shop). When ordering PLEASE check delivery dates!

https://www.amazon.com/Cheerwing-S107G-Phantom-Channel-
Helicopter/dp/B0178WRTLU/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?crid=1WMT9DZWKNKYK&keywords=remote+control+helicopter&qid=1668
508347&sprefix=remote+control+helicoper%2Caps%2C256&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Mini-Drones-Kids-Adults-
Controlled/dp/B07CVFWVF5/ref=sr_1_18_sspa?crid=1WMT9DZWKNKYK&keywords=remote+control+helicopter&qid=166
8508347&sprefix=remote+control+helicoper%2Caps%2C256&sr=8-18-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&psc=1
A collection box will be set up outside the gym entrance to the school from Monday November 28th through 
Tuesday, December 13th. Please place unwrapped donations in the box.

If you prefer to donate an Amazon gift card instead, the deadline for the gift card donation is Wednesday, 

December 7th. Gift cards will be used to purchase toys and batteries for Bonnie Brae students. Electronic gift 

cards should be sent to Suzanne Pasmore at suzanne491@hotmail.com.

Thank you so much for assisting 8th grade in their efforts to bring joy to the boys at Bonnie Brae! On behalf of 

Bonnie Brae, the St. James School, the HSA, and our 8th graders, we thank you for your caring and 
generosity!

Any questions can be directed to Suzanne Pasmore at suzanne491@hotmail.com

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0B44A8A82BA0FD0-bonnie
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0B44A8A82BA0FD0-bonnie
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0B44A8A82BA0FD0-bonnie
https://www.amazon.com/Cheerwing-S107G-Phantom-Channel-Helicopter/dp/B0178WRTLU/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?crid=1WMT9DZWKNKYK&keywords=remote+control+helicopter&qid=1668508347&sprefix=remote+control+helicoper%2Caps%2C256&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Mini-Drones-Kids-Adults-Controlled/dp/B07CVFWVF5/ref=sr_1_18_sspa?crid=1WMT9DZWKNKYK&keywords=remote+control+helicopter&qid=1668508347&sprefix=remote+control+helicoper%2Caps%2C256&sr=8-18-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&psc=1
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https://sjsbr.org/breakfast-with-santa
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0a49aaad2fa6f49-volunteers1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0a49aaad2fa6f49-food1
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The class with the most BOX TOP money in the month 

of November will win a prize!! Please see flyer below on 

how to download the app and start earning money for 

SJS! 
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